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A RACE OF OUR
OWN
Keeping you up to date with The Racing Academy & Centre of Education

What's in this this issue?
GET TO KNOW A CURRENT
TRAINEE, A GRADUATE, PICK
UP SOME FITNESS AND
COOKING TIPS ALONG THE
WAY AND MORE.

CURRENT HAPPENINGS
Welcome to the May edition of A RACE of Our Own. Following on from the success of our first Newsletter, we have decided to proceed with a May
issue to keep you all updated with the on-goings in RACE. In the current climate of the Covid-19 outbreak we will continue to keep everything light
hearted while allowing you the opportunity to get to know our horses, current and past Trainee Jockey students, our staff and a little bit about the
history of RACE. Following on from our April edition we will include new fitness tips and tricks to keep your body in tip-top shape while self isolating
and a fresh recipe from our very own Chef John. Although we aren't back to our "new normal" just yet, we are definitely hearing more positive
figures on the evening news, along with an ease of restrictions. We need to be proud of ourselves and our little country for what we have achieved
as a unit. We here at RACE, are certainly looking forward to having our campus a hub of activity again, with students from Ireland and abroad
receiving the best training we can possibly offer. We will seek and need plenty of support when we are back up and running but we assure you we
are rearing to go, as are our horses, who are getting fresh despite the massive and greatly appreciated efforts of the barn staff who keep them
exercised every day.
We would like to invite you to join us for our virtual open day on May 27th via Zoom. It's an exciting new initiative that will offer a virtual tour of
our campus. It also enables those tuning in to get any of the questions they may have answered, by some key figures in RACE. Details of how to
participate will be on our social media pages. If you require more information, please don't hesitate to get in touch.
We hope you enjoy this months issue and don't forget to follow us on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter for all the latest RACE info.
Thank you, stay safe, keep well, look after both your physical and mental health. For now we say "hurry up June 8th" so we can watch some of our
favourite horses and Jockeys back doing what they do best!
-The RACE team
Phone No.-045-522468,
Email-aine.oconnor@racingacademy.ie

Getting to Know Our Trainees
WITH KATIE COFFEY
Name: Katie Coffey
Age: 16
Hometown: Blacktrench, Co. Kildare
Work Placement: Aidan Howard's
Best part of Trainee Jockey Course: Riding out in the barn
and meeting new people.
How did you find out about the course?: Through friends.
Best Advice you've been given? : Hard work will beat talent
if talent doesn't work hard.
Have you any advice for future Trainee Jockeys?: Stay
focused and enjoy the course when you're there, it flies by.

Have you any plans for when you graduate from the
Trainee Jockey Course? : I'm going to go back to school and
do my leaving cert, while continuing to ride out at the
weekends. I want to stay in the industry full time and get my
license but have my leaving as a back up plan.
Favourite Past time: Training greyhounds with my Dad and
playing Gaelic football.
Favourite Jockey: Rachael Blackmore
Favourite Subject: Music
Favourite Horse: At Your Ease
Favourite TV show: The Morning Line
Favourite Food: Spaghetti Bolognese

Cook Up A
Storm

Workout
with

WITH CHEF JOHN

Spaghetti Meatballs
with tomato sauce

WAYNE
S&C coach Wayne Middleton put a HIIT
session together, to do in self isolation
without any equipment.

3 X Rounds

Skip/ Run x 1min
Squats x 10
Lunges x 10
Burpees x 8
Full Arm Plank
Slow Push Ups X 8
Sprint x 10 secs
Take a break of 1min -1min 30secs
between each round.

Ingredients

300g beef mince
1 1/2 onions
1 1/2 cloves of garlic
Mixed herbs
1 tsp paprika

SERVES 4

2 celery sticks
2 tbsp tomato puree
2 cans chopped tomatoes
1 tbsp balsamic vinegar
400g Spaghetti
Salt & pepper

Method

Meatballs- Finely chop 1/2 an onion, I/2 garlic clove and 1 tbsp of
herbs and add to large bowl with 300g beef mince, 1 tsp paprika, a
pinch of salt and pepper. Mix thoroughly and shape your meatballs.
Roast meatballs in a preheated oven above 180'c for 30 minutes.
Tomato Sauce-Chop 1 onion, 1 clove of garlic, 2 celery sticks , 1
tbsp of mixed herbs. Add to pan with tomato puree, balsamic
vinegar, salt and pepper. Add two cans of chopped tomatoes and
simmer gently for 20-30 minutes. Blend and taste.
Pasta- Cook the pasta in a large pot of boiling water and simmer
for 10 mins drain. Plate with meatballs and a generous helping of
tomato sauce

Graduate Profile: Aidan Kelly
Aidan graduated from the Trainee Jockey programme in 2018. He is
currently based with Padraig Roche as a conditional jockey. Aidan tells us
about his RACE experiences and his aspirations for the future.
I am 18 years old and I'm from Monasterevin in Co. Kildare. I was always interested in horses ever since I was young. My Mother
and Father had a pony of their own at home. The pony actually went on to have a foal, that was later sold on by my Uncle.
Something in having the pony at home sparked my interest. I would ride my neighbour Pat(Buddy) Harrison's horses, from a
young age and when I was 14 I started working with Michael Halford- this improved my riding a lot. I often visited the Curragh
Racecourse, it's my local track and I loved seeing the horses fly up the home straight. I wanted to become a jockey ever since
then and what spurred me on more was when Johnny Murtagh visited my school. He spoke about his life, horses he'd ridden
and the ups and downs he'd experienced throughout his racing career.
I heard about RACE when Mikey Melia joined the Trainee Jockey course two years before me. He told me all about the course
and from that day I wanted to go to RACE. I went to an open day and soon after I received a letter telling me I should attend a
trial week. A few weeks later I was notified that I got accepted on the course, I was thrilled to get a place. I started down in the
barn and really enjoyed my time down there, riding out 2 lots and learning as much as I possibly could. I just did my best to
soak it all in and I firmly believe the knowledge I gained from my time in the barn still stands to me. Before I started the course,
I thought I had a good grasp on what it took to care for horses, but I learned something new every day I was there and I made
friends for life.
My riding improved every day and on the 20th of November 2017 I was eventually ready to be sent out on work placement. The
instructors chose to send me to Christy Roche and I'm glad they did. On my first day I rode 6 lots and I loved every minute of it.
At the time Christy had about 20 horses in training. He had a strong influence on my work ethic as he got stuck in around the
yard the same as everyone else. He let me school around the ‘8’ on the Curragh in my first two weeks there, he instilled a lot of
faith in me by allowing me to do that. Schooling with jockeys like Mark Walsh and Jody McGarvey helped me to progress as a
rider. I loved riding out there that much that I even went in every Saturday when I was off from RACE. Shortly before I
graduated from RACE Christy's son Padraig took over his license. Not much changed for me in the sense that I'm still working
from the same yard and with the same people. Paudie is brilliant to work for, he values the opinion of each of his riders. I get to
ride plenty bits of work and school both experienced and young horses for him every week. He's also great in that he allows me
the to leave early some days if I need to go ride work for other people, such as James and Jarlath Fahey. This boosts my chances
of getting outside rides. James and Jarlath have both been good to me and they've each given me plenty of rides.
I had my first winner in Thurles on a mare called Open To The World in a handicap chase. She was trained by Padraig and
owned by Christy and his wife Noeleen, that made it extra special. I had been in the placings a couple of times so I knew a
winner would eventually come. That didn't make me any less impatient waiting for it, although, in hindsight, I'm sure it made
me appreciate it a little more!
I was looking forward to building on the momentum I gained after winning on Open To The World throughout the summer, but
the Covid-19 situation put a halt to that. With HRI announcing a return to racing on June 8th and with the first National Hunt
meeting due on June 22nd there is light at the end of the tunnel. I'm just doing my best now to keep fit and on top of my weight,
that way if the opportunities come I'll be ready to grab them with both hands. I enjoy working on my fitness, I still go to sessions
with Wayne Middleton twice a week in RACE. A horse I'm looking forward to seeing run again is Walking On Glass, he's been a
shade unlucky that he hasn't won more races than he has, but he's a versatile and genuine horse that will run both on the flat
and over hurdles when racing resumes.
I'm in a lucky position that I have so much support from my family and Padraig, that I'd be foolish if I didnt have any ambitions.
I'd love to get my 7lb claim down to 5lb by next season. I know it's not going to be an easy feat as there are lots of good riders
fighting for the same chances but I'm going to keep my head down, be as fit as I can be and continue to work hard.

"I LEARNED SOMETHING NEW EVERYDAY I WAS IN
RACE. I MADE GREAT FRIENDS AND CONTACTS DURING
MY TIME THERE"

Horse Profile- Royal Diamond

Royal Diamond is a 14-year-old Irish-bred bay gelding by Kings Best out of Irresistible Jewel. His breeders are the
renowned Moyglare stud. As a yearling Royal Diamond was consigned to the Goffs sale in October 2007 and was
bought for €70,000 by Sir Mark Prescott. A slow maturing stayer who was gelded before he appeared on a
racecourse, he passed through the hands of five different trainers in a track career which lasted from September
2008 until November 2014. He won several minor races as a three-year-old in 2009 but then lost his form and failed
to win in the next two seasons, including an unsuccessful stint as a hurdler for trainer Jonjo O'Neill. He finally
emerged as a top-class performer at the age of six when he rebounded from an unlucky defeat in the Ebor
Handicap to win the Irish St Leger for jockey Niall McCullagh and trainer Tommy Carmody. He followed up a fine
season with just as much zest when he went on to win the Challenge Stakes, Irish St Leger Trial Stakes and British
Champions Long Distance Cup for his newly licensed trainer Johnny Murtagh, who also did the steering in the
aforementioned races while still in his regular colours of owner Andrew Tinkler. He was retired from racing after his
final run in the 2014 Melbourne Cup.
Royal Diamond was very kindly loaned to RACE when he retired from racing by Johnny Murtagh, with whom he had
some of his greatest successes. He's a very pleasant horse in his stable and he definitely knows he has talent in
abundance. He possesses an air of superiority that is evident to anyone that watches him canter or even walk from
his stable to the walker. We have many great horses that reside in RACE, be they great for what they achieved in
their racing careers or for their abilities to teach our trainees and those as young as twelve that attend our Junior
Academies. Royal Diamond is an asset to our barn through his versatility to either school over hurdles or for
teaching students in the stalls, as he is quick out and easy to get in. He's a naturally kind horse that our students
can trust to look after them, however he does ensure they are kept on their toes by spooking at anything out of the
ordinary or throwing a buck to make sure his pilot is wide awake.
One thing that's for certain is we are very lucky to have him and we hope he can remain a stalwart of the RACE barn
for many years to come.

Royal Diamond going on to win the Qipco British
Champions Long Distance Cup (Group 3) 2m, 3yo+

From the
Archives
June 7th 2010

Under starter's orders at horse-racing boot camp
The jockey course at the racing academy in Co Kildare is aimed at teenagers who dream of
the racing life, but anyone joining up is warned that it’s no easy ride, writes RÓISÍN INGLE
IRELAND’S next top jockey could be among the group of young hopefuls gathered on the edge of the Curragh plains this afternoon.
They have come to an open day at Race (Racing Academy and Centre of Education) in Co Kildare to find out if the challenging and
competitive racing industry is for them. The jockey course attracts young people with a passion for horses and, often, an urge to leave
school behind to follow their racing dream. But it’s not some kind of equine-themed holiday camp, says general manager Tony
Denvir.“It’s a very tough course,” he says of the 42-week programme held every year. “We have people who are just sick of school and
are dying to get out of the classroom, but we have a strong emphasis on education. For the first 14 weeks they are riding out and
mucking out in the morning, and then it’s classes in the afternoon; it’s school with a horsey twist, so you don’t escape the formal
lessons."
Race began as a social project in 1973 set up by locals to improve the lot of apprentice jockeys. Denvir, a former army member at the
Curragh, says for “small young lads” living in the area then it was a case of “get down to the Curragh and get a job. They were treated
appallingly. If they got injured or they got too big, it was a case of get the f*** out of the yard, so they would be let go with no
education and no prospects.”
Since 1977, the course, which is free to all EU citizens, has been sponsored by Fás. Past pupils include Johnny Murtagh, Conor O’Dwyer
and Cathy Gannon. Other graduates work as jockeys, trainers and assistant trainers from Australia to Dubai.
Applicants attend open days where Denvir and Race director Keith Rowe spell out that they have to be aged 15-18 and under nine
stone (57kg) to have a chance of acceptance. Many people do the course during transition year to see if a career in racing is for them,
or if the idea was more attractive than the reality. Around 60 people do one-week summer residential trials and are whittled down to
about 30 for the course.“You can’t be afraid of hard work. You will be doing yard work, mucking out, picking stones and pulling weeds.
You will work in the trainers’ yards, looking after horses worth millions of euro. We want to see are you disciplined, can you take
instruction, do you have to be chased around the place to work? It’s all down to attitude.”In the canteen, the current trainee jockeys
are just in from the trainers’ yards for lunch. They have been up since 5.30am and later it’s back to the stables. Last year, some Race
students were on placement at trainer John Oxx’s yard, checking the hooves and cleaning the stables of champion racehorse Sea the
Stars.
Thomas Griffin, a promising 15-year-old jockey from Ballyfermot in Dublin, had only experienced riding horses bareback. “I’ve been on
them since I was a baby,” he says with a grin. His time at Race has transformed how he thinks about and treats horses. “If a horse was
sweating at home you just throw him in the field. Down here you can’t do that. You’ve to brush him, you’ve to wait until he stops
sweating, you’ve to put a rug on him, you’ve to make sure his water’s clean, check his feed box.“At home I would be bating him with a
whip, out on the horse all day, flying around. Down here you only go on a horse for an hour, it’s a six-furlong [1,200m] gallop every
day, and then you walk him back and let him cool off. In my area you were just out on the horse 24/7. Before I came here I didn’t have
any respect for the horses, now I try to tell the young lads in Ballyfermot how to treat the horses better. ”He recently brought his
father to the yard where he is on placement. “My Da loves me being here, he’s been with horses all his life,” he says. “When he came to
the yard, he was just shocked. He thinks you can just walk behind these horses but it’s not like that. If you walk behind these horses
you are going straight through the roof. It’s pure different".
The Race careers officer, straight-talking former jockey Helen O’Sullivan, says Thomas has “improved beyond all recognition” and has
prospects as a flat jockey. “Thomas hasn’t discovered yet why he is here but when he does, I think he could make it, if he keeps his
weight right and keeps some kind of head on his shoulders.”
Thomas and fellow student Tori Gandia, a 16-year-old from Dublin who has a job in a stable in Newmarket for the summer, take part
in a session on the gruelling horse-racing simulators. Tori started showjumping at six but was more out of the saddle than in it. “I had
more of a jockey’s attitude. This course is not for the fainthearted and this is only the training, we are still not out in the real racing
world.”Dark-haired Katie Crawford from Co Longford is watching Thomas and Tori carefully. She desperately wants to be a jump
jockey – “ever since I sat up on a horse, it’s my dream” – and longs to leave school.Later, O’Sullivan doesn’t tell her what she wants to
hear. Part of her job appears to be bursting the bubble of unrealistic expectations. “Would you not be better off going back to school
and doing your Leaving and then trying again next year? It’s very tough. There is only one Nina Carberry and only one Katie Walsh.”“I
know all that,” says Katie. “But I am still determined.” She looks it too.“Please God,” says O’Sullivan thoughtfully, “you are dedicated and
determined enough.” And maybe she is. The trials later this summer will tell.

An extract taken from The Irish Times on
June 7th 2010.

-Junior Corner
Racing

LINGO
Boxed in- When a horse cannot obtain
a clear run during a race due to other
horses being in close proximity.
Brought down- Used to describe a
horse who falls because of another
horse, rather than falling
independently.
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Thinking Hat
Name the Irish
Racecourse that has the
same spelling backwards
as it does forwards?
Send us a message on any of our social media pages, with your
answer, to be in with a chance of winning a prize.

Last Months Answer:
-@Race.Ireland

-@RACEIreland

Name a Racecourse in Ireland that
DOESN'T have a R,A,C or E in its name?
ANSWER: Sligo

-https://www.facebook.com/RACEIreland/

